administration of fluid to patients with gastro-enteritis occupies an important if not central position in the therapeutic attack. In the present work an attempt has been made to study some of the changes that take place in the composition of the blood and to examine the effect of administration of fluid by intravenous injection of normal saline solution.
Unfortunately for various reasons it was not feasible to estimate blood volume directly; instead the concentration of blood constituents was determined. ' It may be assumed that the total amount of circulating protein in the blood remains constant, at any rate during short period observations. In this case the concentration of the serum proteins will give an indication of the degree of concentration or dilution of the plasma. The higher the percentage of serum proteins the greater the concentration of the plasma. The percentage of serum protein in the plasma was therefore used as a gauge of the degree of dehydration of the blood. This was determined by the Zeiss dipping refractometer for which only minute amounts of serum are required. In addition the blood chloride and non-protein nitrogen were estimated, the former because of the close associa,tion between chloride and water distribution in the body, the latter to afford some index as to the accumulation of waste products.
The composition of the blood in gastro-enteritis
The series of patients studied, all of whom were infants, can be divided into two groups: -(a) sixteen suffering from acute gastro-enteritis, and (b) fifteen marasmic infants with chronic diarrhoea. In each case the blood was first examined shortly after admission to hospital and prior to the administration of any parenteral fluid. Marriott' and Webb2 found that in acute infantile diarrhoea the serum protein is usually raised well above the values obtained in healthy infants. Cohen and others3, on the other hand, found that in only four out of nine cases of acute infantile diarrhoea did the serum protein exceed 8 gm. per cent. The present results taken in conjunction with those of the last-named workers would indicate that in acute diarrhoeal conditions of infancy there is a tendency for the serum protein to be increased though this is not invariably the case. It would appear then that there is a tendency for the circulating plasma to lose water either into the tissues or into the gastro-intestinal tract.
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In group (b) the serum protein was less than 8-0 igm. per cent. in all but one case, being as low as 4 92 gm. per cent. in one patient. These results are in accord with the findings of Courtney and Fales4 and Marriott5. The last investigator also found that the percentage volume of red cells and percentage haemoglobin were reduced. This he suggested may be due either to the presence of too much water in the circulating blood or to disappearance of serum protein, red cells and haemoglobin. Thus while it is reasonable to assume in acute gastro-enteritis that a raised value for serum protein is indicative of loss of water the opposite conclusion cannot be drawn from a diminished value in chronic diarrhoeal conditions, since it may be an expression of many diverse factors such as passage of water to and from the tissues, previous malnutrition with its concomitant reduction of serum proteins, and excessive destruction of serum proteins.
Non-protein nitrogen.--GROUP (a). In ten patients the non-protein nitrogen varied between 47 1 and 97 4 mgm. per cent. and in three between 37 3 and 42 7 mgm. per cent. and in only one was it well within normal limits at 217 mgm. per cent. These results support the view of Cohen and others3 that in most patients suffering from acute infantile diarrhoea there is a definite increase in the non-protein nitrogen of the blood. These authors also think that a close relationship exists between the level of the non-protein nitrogen and the degree of toxaemia. Hoag and Marples6, however, obtained a definite increase in the non-protein nitrogen value only when the patient was moribund. The different results are probably to be attributed to differences in the degree of toxaemia and of dehydration in the various groups of patients.
The increase in non-protein nitrogen in acute infantile diarrhoea has been interpreted in various ways. Schloss7 has suggested that it is the result of diminished renal action consequent on a depleted store of available fluid and Marriott's5 view was that there was also an accelerated destruction of tissue protein. Probably both factors are present and the level of the non-protein nitrogen depends on whether or not sufficient fluid is available to carry away the products of tissue breakdown which almost certainly is increased. . In all but four cases in which the non-protein nitrogen varied between 50 0 and 56 0 mgm. per cent. it was within normal limits. Nobecourt' found an increase in the urea content of the cerebro-spinal fluid in this type of case but Rohmer and others9 obtained normal values. The smaller incidence of high non-protein nitrogen values in chronic diarrhoea than in the acute disease is probably due to the fact that in many cases the toxaemia is not so marked in chronic as in the acute condition. Furthermore the fact that the serum protein concentration is not increased in the patients with chronic diarrhoea indicates that loss of water from the blood is not a feature so that sufficient water is presumably available for the excretion of any excess of waste products that may be produce'd.
Chloride.-GRouP (a). Of the nine patients in whom the blood chloride was estimated only two had high values the other figures falling within normal limits. Similar observations have been reported by other workers6 ' 10, ,12 GROUP (b). In this group the values for blood chloride varie'd between 594 and 803 c.c. N/10 per cent., i.e., were either low or within normal limits. Courtney and Fales4 have demonstrated that in athreptic infants the blood chloride is often low but may be normal or even high. The low values frequently found in chronic diarrhoea are probably the result of long continued malnutrition and loss of chloride in the faeces and vomitus, and the occasional high values may be an indication that the condition has taken on an acute phase with its attendant metabolic disturbance.
The blood chemistry pictures differ in acute gastro-enteritis and chronic diarrhoeal conditions. In the former the serum protein, non-protein nitrogen an'd chloride all tend to be high while in the latter low values are frequently obtained. Assuming that high serum protein indicates undue concentration of blood plasma, in other words a loss of water from the circulating blood it would appear from the tendency of blood chloride to be high that the water leaves the blood stream without its full quota of chloride. In chronic diarrhoea. on the other hand, when the plasma concentration is reduced as shown by the low values for serum protein the blood chloride tends to be on the low side so that here water enters the blood without its full quota of chloride. Accordingly, it would appear that in acute gastro-enteritis the primary need is for fluid to reduce the concentration of the blood and to act as a vehicle for the excretion of the accumulated waste products whereas in chronic diarrhoea the essential requirement is to enrich the dilute'd blood by a supply of protein and minerals.
The effect of parenteral fluid administration on the blood constituents It has been demonstrated by many observers3' 6, 13 that as the result of fluid administration to infants suffering from diarrhoea and vomiting, there results an improvement in their general condition; the kidneys begin to ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD secrete urine, the dehydration becomes less marked and the acidosis disappears. How these changes are brought about, however, is as yet imperfectly understood. There at present exists much confusion in the current ideas of the redistribution of water and chloride following the parenteral administration of fluid.
Greene and Rowntree'4 have shown that, when the volume of the fluid in the circulation of experimental animals is increased by forced water administration, much of the extra fluid introduced escapes from the circulation with great rapidity. In saline infusion experiments on dogs, Adolph, Gerbasi and Lefore" demonstrated similar rapid losses of fluid and also observed that chloride left the circulation even more rapidly than water.
On the other hand, Davis'6 found in dogs that the vascular system did act as a fluid reservoir for he observed that the blood remained diluted for a period of five hours after infusion. The maximum blood dilution was usually not reached for a period of one hour, this initial dilution being immediately followed by concentration and later by further dilution.
The object of the present investigatioin was to determine the effects in infants of intravenous administration of fluid, given for therapeutic purposes, on the blood concentration as indicated by the level of the serum protein. For this purpose the serum protein was determined in infants before and at intervals after intravenous iniection of saline-glucose solution. In all, three groups of patients were studied. These comprised (1) 
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the pre-infusion level. At two hours there was a fall which was more marked in some cases than in others, while at three hours a rise was again noted. It also appears probable that if specimens had been removed after the lapse of four to five hours, the serum proteins would have shown a reading very near to that of the pre-infusion level. These fluctuations in the serum proteins over such a short interval are probably to be explained by (1) alterations in the distribution of fluid between the circulation and the tissue spaces and (2) excretion of some fluid by the kidneys.
Miller and Pointdexter'7 have also demonstrated in dogs that the serum protein fell immediately after saline injections, commenced rising after fifteen minutes, but idid not reach the pre-injection level at the end of one hour. Very similar findings are reported by Onozaki"8 who studied the serum protein values of rabbits for a period of seven hours after the intravenous injections of isotonic saline. He found that the serum protein concentration usually fell immediately after the iniection, began rising at once and attained a value slightly lower than the pre-injection figure at the end of one hour, after which it again fell and did not quite reach the preinjection value at the end of seven hours. He also mentions that similar changes were noted when the haemoglobin in rabbits was estimated after saline injections. It is evident therefore that the present results with infants closely resemble those obtained experimentally in animals.
Group 2'. Acute infantile diarrhoea.-In this group the non-protein nitrogen was slightly reduced; in one of the two cases the reductions amounted to 8 mgm. per cent. (see table 1 ). Although the initial fall of serum protein immediately after the injection was just as marked as in the case of group 1 the rise at one hour was not so marked and the secondary fall if it did occur was sometimes delayed till the third hour (table 2). The variations of serum protein in these patients were thus less marked than in group 1, so that if it is accepted that the concentration of serum protein serves as an index of plasma volume concentration'9 it must be concluded that in patients with acute infantile diarrhoea the blood plasma remains diluted for a longer period than in cases in which dehydration is not present. This is in accord with the results obtained by Davis'6 who showed that in dogs suffering from the effects of dehydration the ability of the blood to hold both isotonic saline and glucose was greater than that found in normal animals.
The blood pressure according to Blalock, Beard and Theiss20 and Adolph and Lefore2l plays an important part in the redistribution of fluids during saline injections in animals. The latter investigators discovered that more fluid passed into the tissue spaces when the blood pressure was high than when it was low. It is possible that the slow passage of fluid from the circulation in cases of acute infantile diarrhoea may be 'due to a diminished blood pressure, although Hill22 maintains that there is no diminution of the blood pressure in these infants. Attempts were made to estimate the blood pressure in several of the present series of patients but in only one was this successfully accomplished, and in this case the reading appeared to be low,
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Group 3. Chronic infantile diarrhoea.-After saline injection the nonprotein nitrogen in all cases except one showed a definite fall during the period of observation (see table 1 ). In the exceptional case the non-protein nitrogen, low at the beginning, remained at a constant level during the three-hourly period after saline injection. The variations of serum protein in this group were, however, not at all characteristic (see table 2 ). Some patients exhibited variations somewhat similar to those found in infants without gastro-intestinal symptoms (group 1), but with a much smaller range; others showed variations similar to those found in group 2.
The effect of calcium on the fate of fluid given intravenously It has long been known that calcium is one of the substances which diminish the permeability of cells to water. A few studies were therefore made in an attempt to determine the effect on the serum of addition of calcium gluconate to the injected solution.
Group 1.-Administration of calcium to infants in whom no signs of dehydration were present caused little change in the fluctuation of serum protein after injection of saline (table 3) . 
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Groups 2 and 3.-Four infants, two with acute and 'two with chronic diarrhoeal conditions, were given calcium gluconate together with glucose and saline. Clinically the addition of calcium gluconate to the injection fluid did nlot appear to have any special effect on the patients' general condition. In both chronic cases the initial protein fall was minimal after injection, at one hour there was a rise to a value higher than the preinjection level and then a gradual fall, so that three hours after injection the reading was still greater than in the first specimen removed (table 3) .
In the two patients suffering from acute infantile diarrhoea, one showed a large and significant fall of serum protein as the result of the injection, followed by a steady rise until -at -two hours it reached a value greatly in excess of the protein level in the pre-injection specimen. At three hours the protein value showed a slight fall but still remained at a reading greater than the initial value of 8 82 gm. per cent. (table 3) . Similar but not so marked findings were observed in the other case. It would thus appear that in infantile diarrhoea, when calcium gluconate has been given along with glucose and saline, the serum proteins exhibit alterations peculiar to the individual patient, but on the whole it would appear that in contrast to the findings in group 1 the presence of calcium in the fluid injected facilitates the transference of fluid from blood to tissues.
Discussion
The serum protein variations, occurring over a period of one to five hours after fluid injections in normal infants, appear to be similar to those described by Miller and others17 in animals. During such a short space of time, the rapid and marked alteration of serum protein is in all probability due to alterations in the plasma volume. It would appear that, as the result of saline injection, there immediately occurs an increase of the plasma volume which gradually diminishes until at one hour, in most cases, it is smaller than the volume previous to the saline administration. This diminution in volume can only be explained by the fact that immediately after the injection the additional fluid is removed from the circulation. Most of it must pass to the tissue spaces and the water depots of the body as it would be impossible for the kidneys to deal with such a quantity of fluid within the short space of one hour. In several infa-nts, it was observed that at one hour the serum protein value was higher than before the injection was given, indicating that more fluid had left the circulation than had been administered. It is thus evident that the circulation, in an attempt to remove the excess flaid, oversteps the mark and loses not only that introduced but also fluid previously in the blood stream. At two hours however, due to passage of fluid back from the tissues to the circulation, the serum protein shows a fall as compared with the value at one hour, but at three hours the plasma volume returns to the' vicinity of its pre-injection level.
These findings indicate that, as the result of fluid injections in normal infants, a to-and-fro movement of fluid takes place between the'blood plasma and the water depots of the body until after the lapse of three to four hours, the normal water content of the plasma is reached and maintained. This is probably due to the establishment of increased renal activity an'd removal of surplus fluid.
The mechanism regulating the passage of fluid from one tissue to another is imperfectly understood, but the finding of Blalock and others20 that, in dogs with a lowered blood pressure, fluid passed much more slowly from the circulation into the tissue spaces than in dogs with a normal blood pressure, would seem to indicate the importance of blood pressure as one of the regujlating factors. There is also no doubt, that osmotic action and the capacity of the water depots and tissue spaces of the body to absorb fluid, take a part in initiating these movements.
In patients suffering from acute infantile diarrhoea there also occurs a definite increase in the plasma volume as the result of saline and glucose injections--shown'by the fall of serum protein at the half hour period after injection--but the plasma remains diluted for longer than occurs in normal infants. It is also evident that the amount of fluid passed either in the tissues during the first hour or back into circulation during the second hour, is never as great as occurs in patients without gastro-intestinal disturbances. The slower and smaller fluid alterations between the circulation and the tissues of acute diarrhoea are probably to be attribute'd to (a) a lowered hlood pressure20' 21; (b) increased affinity of the circulation for fluid16; (c) diminished affinity to the tissues for fluid; or (d) some other abnormality such as alteration of osmotic pressure. The increased concentration of blood constituents which is known to occur in most cases of acute infantile diarrhoea' might readily result in an increased affinity of the circulating 'blood for the administered fluid.
In chronic infantile diarrhoea it would appear that in some patients the normal movements of fluid between the circulation and the tissues is also upset, but to a much less marked extent than occurs in acute cases.
In others, however, the movements appear even more exaggerated tnan those found in infants without diarrhoea.
Addition of calcium gluconate to the saline and glucose solution had in infants without diarrhoea (group 1) 'little effect on the fluctuations of fluid between the tissues and the blood plasma. In three of the four acute and chronic diarrhoea cases the use of the calcium gluconate seemed to accelerate the passage of the injected fluid from the circulation to the tissue spaces. It is possible that this might be the result of the well-known action of calcium in increasing the efficiency of the heart's action. The presence of calcium in the injected fluid, therefore, may be of advantage in promoting the transfer of fluid to the tissue spaces and pr'eventing its over-rapid return to the circulating blood. It is also possible that in this way more fluid could be administered without causing embarrassment to the crculation.
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The serum protein and non-protein nitrogent and chloride of whole blood were estimated in cases of acute gastro-enteritis and chronic diarrhoea. In the former the serum protein, non-protein nitrogen and chloride all tended to be high while in the latter low values for protein and chloride were frequently obtained and the non-protein nitrogen generally fell within normal limits.
The significance of these findings is discussed and it is suggested that in acute gastro-enteritis there is a loss of water from the circulating blood and that the water leaves the blood stream without its full quota of chlorine. In chronic diarrhoea it would appear that water enters the blood without its full quota of chlorine.
As a result of saline and glucose injections characteristic alterations occur in the serum protein of normal infants. In infants with acute gastroenteritis these alterations are much less marked and it is concluded that the blood plasma remains diluted for much longer than in the infant without dehydration.
The results of adding calcium gluconate to the injected fluid suggest that in inifantile diarrhoea calcium gluconate may be of some benefit in accelerating the movement of fluid from the circulation to the tissue spaces.
